
 

On August 20, loyal  friends kept the scary weather forecast at bay to golf and 
support  CHAMP Camp.  Five thousand dollars was raised, proving that great 
things can be achieved with passion and planning. 

This inaugural outing was the effort of Scott Beaty, CHAMP Camp counselor and 
client service representative at Hays and Sons, a restoration company on the 
southside of Indianapolis.  We applaud Scott’s commitment to camp and his  
amazing drive that resulted in this great success. 

Fifty-two golfers joined us at the Links in New Palestine, Indiana.  Our thanks goes 
out to everyone who participated as a golfer or volunteer. 

Planning has already begun for the 2nd annual event in 2010.  Let us know if you would like to be part 
of the planning by contacting jmitchell@champcamp.org.   
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Help us go green and save some green! 

Send your email address to jmitchell@champcamp.org to receive this newsletter, and other communication, electronically. 

FIRST ANNUAL HAYS AND SONS/CHAMP GOLF OUTING  

- A HUGE SUCCESS! 

Left:  CHAMP Camp founder, Dave Carter, and teammate Jim Sherer get ready for 
the shotgun start. 

Left:  CHAMP Camp Medical Director, Dr. Chuck Dietzen, lines up a putt;. 

Above:  Ryan Woolard, Alumni Camper, and his father, Jeff, work the putting green. 

Above right:  Event planner, Scott Beaty, presents a $5,000 check to CHAMP Camp 
Executive Director, Jamie Mitchell. 



A First Time for Everything…… 

Meet First Year Camper, Mary Bolyard 
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CHAMP Camp:  What made you want to come to camp?   

 Mary:  I wanted to come to camp because I was going to meet  

 new friends. 
  
CHAMP Camp:  Did camp meet your expectations the first year? 

 Mary:  Yes, except for the dance…because it made me homesick. 
 
CHAMP Camp:  What was your favorite activity at camp? 

 Mary:  Horseback riding (said with a huge smile!) 
 
CHAMP Camp:  Did you make any new friends at camp?   

 Mary:  Yes, everybody was a good friend.  But especially Charlie and Lisa. 

   
CHAMP Camp:  Can you tell us what you liked to do with your new friends? 

 Mary:  Playing with Charlie and my favorite is making that clay cup in Arts and Crafts. 

 
CHAMP Camp:  Are you looking forward to coming back next year?  What are you looking forward to most? 

 Mary:  YES!  Seeing Charlie again, because her mom said she could go back next year too. 
 
CHAMP Camp:  What would you say to another boy or girl who is thinking about coming to camp but might be a little 
nervous? 

 Mary:  It’s OK to be nervous.  I was too.  But it only took a few minutes and I was happy.  They made 

 me feel very special. 
 
CHAMP Camp:  Could you ask your mom or dad to comment on what they have liked about CHAMP Camp and how 
they feel it has benefited you? 

 Mary:  They said they loved me getting to experience a camp like my older sister did.  That CHAMP 

 Camp allowed me to meet other kids with trachs and the staff made them feel very comfortable with 
 my treatment while at camp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: Mary in Arts and Crafts;  Middle: Mary and Charlie enjoy time in the pool;                                                      
Right: Mary and Charlie getting sassy at the dance! 



CHAMP Camp welcomes Dan Hampton to Board of  Directors 
 

Dan Hampton, Senior Vice President and Business Market Manager of 
Indiana Commercial Real Estate at Harris N.A. in Indianapolis recently 
joined the Board of Directors of CHAMP Camp. 
 
Dan first became a supporter of CHAMP Camp through attendance at 
the Silver Sneaker Benefit Ball in 2008.  After the 2009 event, he felt 
moved to become more involved and  further our cause. 
 

“We are excited to have Dan bring his extensive business management skills to our organi-
zation”, said Jen Fogo, PhD, President of the board of directors.  “He is a wonderful addi-
tion to our expanding board and we look forward to working together to continue the growth 
of the CHAMP Camp organization.” 
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Board of Directors: 

President—Jennifer Fogo, University of Indianapolis 
Vice President—Rick Adams, Crowe Horwath LLC 
Treasurer—Jeff Balogh 
Secretary—Mike Piechocki, Bobby Plump and Associates 

Fred Baldwin, Allison Transmission   Dan Hampton, Harris Bank 
Don Broad, Hanover Insurance Group   Karen Janowiecki, Herff Jones, Education Division 
Matt Bruno, Kightlinger & Gray   Sandy Slaughter, Retired, Avon School Corporation 
Kyle Coffey, Stock Yards Bank and Trust  Kristina Watkins, Library Park Rehabilitation 
JoBeth Cox Zimmerman, Cox-Zimmerman Public Relations Anthony Wise, Herff Jones, Scholastic Division 
Lucy Dollens, Frost Brown Todd LLC 

~Save the Date~ 

                     
       

       

 

Saturday, April 17th 
Conrad Indianapolis 

 
June 21—25, 2010 
CHAMP Camp 2010 

20th Anniversary 
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SCOTT BEATY 

Not only does he spend a week 
of vacation to be a counselor, 
Scott also organized the first 

annual Hays and Sons/CHAMP 
Camp golf outing resulting in an 
extremely generous donation.   

 

DR. CHUCK DIETZEN 

Dr. Chuck volunteers his time as 
medical director  the week of 
CHAMP Camp but he also 

serves as our number one coun-
selor recruiter through promoting 

CHAMP Camp in various       
lectures across Indianapolis. 

WENDY KING 

Recently resigned from CHAMP 
Camp board after five years of 
service.  We greatly appreciate 
all of the work that Wendy did to 
increase exposure for CHAMP 

Camp through her marketing and 
public relations efforts. 

TRENDS INTERNATIONAL 

Another successful bowling 
event led to another generous 

donation to CHAMP Camp.  We 
greatly appreciate Trends      

support of our organization. 

 

ERMCO, Inc. 

Congratulations on another   
wonderful (warm!) golf outing!  

We appreciate ERMCO’s      
ongoing support of our           

organization and their gracious     
generosity. 

 
 

FROST TODD BROWN LLC 

As CHAMP Camp continues to 
grow, we appreciate the use of 
the conference facilities at Frost 

Todd Brown to accommodate our 
expanding board of directors! 

 

CHAMP Camp Heroes 
 

‘09 

Congratulations to our 2009 Graduate Campers! 

From top left:  Elisabeth Freund, Rachel Markley,  
Clare Major, Keith Light 


